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The Shanghai gold exchange officially running, as well as the People's Bank of 
China open agency of the commercial banks individual gold service; and it becomes 
possible to customers investment gold. In order to meet the needs of the individual 
gold investment, expand the business scope of commercial banks, and enhance the 
competitiveness of their own, the opening of personal gold agency business in 
commercial banks becomes imperative. After the commercial banks gain agent 
qualification, it needs to establish a gold trading system as soon as possible to develop 
gold business smoothly. 
This dissertation introduces the research background and objectives. Then in 
view of the exchange and management requirement of the system in commercial bank 
personal gold agency business, considering the rules of Shanghai Gold Exchange, 
This dissertation analyzes the system functional requirements, business requirements 
and performance requirements of the gold exchange system, based on dividing the 
system into three platforms: exchange management, investment management and risk 
management. The dissertation uses C/S three-tier structure (client/application server 
/database server mode), combining with terminal technology, to design the system's 
architecture, and designs three key business processes: opening account, closing 
account and trading. Then it shows the running effect of the three platform and their 
specific functions. Finally, this paper puts forward the existing problems and the 
future directions for improvement. 
The system has already been put into use in commercial bank which is proved to 
be stably, and every indicator can meet the designing requirements. 
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一个黄金交易管理系统”，本章简要介绍系统中使用到的 UML 技术、C/S 与 B/S
模式、C 语言以及工作流技术。 
2.1 UML 技术 
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